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Dutch Ship Rushes to Rescue Sick Child
August Graham and Richard Wallis, SAMS

O

n Friday a seven year old girl who had been taken
seriously ill was in acute need of off-island medical
attention and, with the RMS over four days away, a
passing container ship responded to a Mayday call
from St Helena. “The reception on the ship was excellent,” said local doctors, praising the help from the
ship’s company BigLift, and the fact they paid for the
rescue themselves. The girl arrived to Ascension in a
stable condition on Sunday evening where an air ambulance was waiting. By Monday afternoon at 1pm
she had been safely delivered to Great Ormond Street
Hospital in London. She was in a stable condition on

Tuesday and was awaiting an MRI scan. According to
statements from doctors at the hospital, rumours that
the girl was infected with meningitis seem unfounded.
It was on the afternoon of Thursday 5 March that a
pan-pan medico emergency signal was sent out asking
ships up to 1,600 km away for assistance. At 04:00
on Friday, the MV Traveller – a Dutch container ship
headed from South Africa to the British Virgin Islands – responded to the Mayday and headed for the
island. When The Sentinel arrived at the waterfront
in Jamestown just before midnight on Friday evening
the lights of the Traveller were visible in the distance.
Customs and Port Control were present and had shut
off the Wharf. Officials on the scene could confirm
that a seven year old girl had been taken seriously ill
continued on pages 6 & 7
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Women’s World of Prayer

Women’s World Day of Prayer
Service at the Salvation Army Hall

“Uplifting and
Moving Service”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

O

n Friday evening 6 March the Women’s
World Day of Prayer Service in St Helena,
hosted in 2015 by the Salvation Army, was
celebrated in their Half Tree Hollow hall led
by Lieutenant Coral Yon. The order of service
for this international event was compiled by
the Women of the Bahamas.
After the welcome the programme centred
round difficulties that women encounter in
their daily lives, and what can be achieved
through sharing and caring. The Seventh Day,

Anglican and Baptist Churches, took part in
the organised events shared by the congre-

Ladies brightly dressed, mostly in pink, yellow, turquoise and green representing Bahamas

To a Very Special Mum and Nanny,
Eileen Anthony of Barracks Square

gation in songs, prayers and biblical readings. There was a moving occasion when six
women went forward carrying a sign indicating a social concern. The leader symbolically
washed and dried their feet, and after hugging
them they were sent back with the sign now
turned over indicating the transformation they
went through.
Women brightly dressed, mostly in pink, yellow, turquoise and green representing Bahamas colours filled the hall. Those whom The
Sentinel spoke to said the occasion was both
uplifting and moving. Bahamas born Andy
Day, aided by stunning photographs gave an
interesting talk about the archipelago which is
situated in 100,000 miles of water in the Atlantic Ocean. The service was concluded and
refreshments were served.
In 2014 the Women’s World Day of Prayer
Service was hosted by the Anglican Church at
St Matthews. Next year this falls to either the
Baptist’s or Seventh Day Adventists.

Happy Mother’s Day

Happy Mother’s Day

To a Very Special and the Best Mummy in the World,

We hope you have a wonderful and relaxing
day,
Thinking of you always

Happy Mother’s Day Mummy!
Have a fantastic day,
I lo
love you to the moon and back.
Thank you for being my mummy
Lots of big hugs and kisses
From your darling little son

All our love
From Daughter Angela and Glen on Ascension,
Grandson Deon, Noleen and Great Grandson
Louie in St Helena
and Grandson Karl and Leoni in the UK
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Noleen Fowler of Half Tree Hollow
N
w

Louie Mark Fowler

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxx
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Sharing Ideas
and Having Fun
Half Tree Hollow Rainbows
and Brownie Guides enjoy a
Day Camp
Anne Clarke, SAMS

T

Rainbows and Brownie Guides at guide hall last Thursday

he half term holidays are over and
all the children are now back at school.
During the holidays the Half Tree Hollow Rainbows and Brownie Guide units
held a Day Camp at the Half Tree Hollow Guide Hall. Children arrived at 9am
and began the day with a breakfast prepared by the Brownie Guides.
The day was jam-packed with activities
including games, singing, decorating
biscuits with icing and sweets, crafts
and the making of mothers day cards.
The children also made sure that their
hall was tidy throughout the day. The
day Camp came to an end at 4pm.
"The day was just to share ideas and
have fun," said Prudence Joshua, who
is working towards becoming a Guide
Leader, "it appeared that the children
had a whale of a time and enjoyed the
day", said Prudence.

“A Celebration of the Strengths of Women and Girls”
WISH Marks International Women’s Day
Richard Wallis, SAMS

S

t Helena joined many other countries
around the world on Sunday 8 March in
marking International Women's Day. Across
the world there were calls by many women’s
rights advocates for equal rights for women in
their homes, at work, in the streets and beyond.
The charity Women’s Issues St Helena (WISH)
organised the day in association with the Girl
Guides as a, “celebration of the strengths of
women and girls,” said Human Rights worker
Catherine Turner. On the day, an estimated
200 people attended and enjoyed the activities
centring on female artists and musicians.
The event was scheduled in the Mule Yard
from 3pm to 8pm but some stayed late into the
night listening to the music. Although a fun
event, it was to show solidarity for women,
locally and internationally, who are denied
equal rights in health, economics, society and
politics.
“The attitudes of societies[...] the attitudes of
men[...] in all regions are still stacked against
women,” U.N. Secretary-General, Ban Kimoon, said on Friday.

Crowds gathered to celebrate
Internation Womans Day, last Sunday
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Jane Durnford, SAMS
All my nearest and dearest family and friends
know how much I like to cook, but with the
island losing the RMS next year, how will
we manage? The island had a large number
of visitors over the festive period, which
was a joy to see, but now that everybody has
left, we are left with not a lot in the shops. I
guess we could go down the fresh fish route,
although saying that, I feel I should share
this experience. Around this time last year,
a group of us older ladies went out to celebrate a friend’s birthday (turning that special age with a zero at the end), of course we
did not book anywhere and just ‘rocked’ up a
few venues, queues were long so we moved
around town until we settled in an establishment. But this place did not have a lot on its
menu for a Friday night; we had to go with
cheesy chips! It’s times like that I would
rather come home and cook than to pay for
food that is not to my liking. I have stuck by
my principles and have not returned my custom to this place. My idea of eating out in the
past is to have food that you wouldn’t really
have at home. This could be not having the
time to prepare the dish or a dish which is a
bit special.
Going back to my original point, I am personally all for the airport as I am not a good sea
traveller, but with most of the larger shops so
sparsely stocked at this moment, it is quite
scary. I know the RMS has just left a full load
of containers on the Wharf, so hopefully next
week shelves will start to look fuller, I guess
we all look forward to the RMS when she
returns from Cape Town.
I have learned to improvise so much more
since I have been back living on the island;
this varies in different ways inside and out
around the home. I have never used a sewing machine properly before coming here; of
course we learnt sewing at school but with all
that life throws at you, sewing moves further
down your list of priorities. I can proudly
say I can make curtains for my windows that
are the size and colour I wish to use for that
room with cushions to match, without having
to order online and waiting for them to arrive
only to discover they are not the same colour
as the picture on that website.
I would like to say a big thank you to the
team at SAMS for their support to me, the
‘newbie’, over the last few weeks. I cannot
believe it has been four weeks already, it is
amazing how quick the working day goes
when you are enjoying what you are doing.
My advice to anybody out there, who is looking to move or change careers, if you haven’t
found your dream job, believe me it is out
there and it will come along, and my advice
will be to grab it with both hands.
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Councillor Tony Duncan

Exco Report
Tuesday 10
March 2015

ExCo, 10 March 2015

E

xecutive Council met today, Tuesday 10
March 2015.
There was one item for discussion on the Open
Agenda. This was a request for development
permission to allow the construction of a new
building to house VHF telecommunications
equipment at the Depot, Blue Hill, in accordance with a recommendation from the Land

Development Control Authority. Council noted the conditions that had been set and granted
permission on the basis that it was a necessary
piece of equipment that would enable aircraft
to communicate with air traffic control from
anywhere over St Helena - a pre-requisite requirement of ASSI accreditation.
On behalf of Legislative Council, Executive
Council would like to thank everyone involved in the recent successful medical evacuation. We wholeheartedly congratulate

VACANCY
A PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitably qualified Physical Education teacher to work in the Secondary Sector.
The purpose of the post is to provide effective and efficient teaching in the school.
Some of the main duties include:
• Responsible for the delivery of Physical Education and other subjects as required throughout the
Secondary School.
• Responsible for planning and delivering differentiated lessons to cater for the abilities of all students.
• Responsible for promoting the learning of all students through formative assessment tools such as
target setting and quality feedback.
• Responsible for monitoring and evaluating student’s progress through assessments, marking of
students work, record keeping and written reports.
• Effectively managing student behaviour through the use of positive behaviour management strategies.
• Participate in meetings with colleagues and parents, in relation to the above duties.
Applicants should have a Grade C or above in English and Maths and locally qualified teaching
status. Recent experience in teaching would be advantageous.
Salary for the post is at C.2, commencing £8,801 per annum. However the successful applicant may
be required to start in the training grade.
For further information and a full job description, please contact Mr Paul Starkie, Head Teacher
Prince Andrew School on Telephone No 24290 or email address headteacher.pas@princeandrew.
edu.sh.
Application forms are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human
Resources should be completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Director
of Education & Employment, Education Learning Centre, Jamestown, by 4 pm on Wednesday, 25
March 2015.
Mrs Shirley Wahler, Director of Education & Employment
11 March 2015

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Fowler’s Candy is for sale. Business consists of Candyfloss machine &
cart with supplies, Popcorn machine, Pick n Mix stand with a selection
of sweets, scale, scoops, & packaging, 4.5m x 3m gazebo & 3 6ft folding
tables. Please contact Leroy or Kayla on 22121/22592 or send a message
via facebook or kay26589@googlemail.com if you are interested.
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YOUR LETTERS/OPINION
Dear Editor,
Prior to the arrival of our yacht in Jamestown,
First Mate Kippy Gilders informed the Vet Dr.
Joe Hollins that Sambal (her kitten) was extremely ill. In the morning, even though the
harbour was carrying on exercises and had delayed a checking-in time, the Deputy Harbourmaster Steve Kirk arranged that the Vet could
see the kitten on board our yacht. In fact, he
even accompanied the Vet out on the water

taxi and stayed until a decision was made to
take Sambal ashore for quarantine and intensive care.
By all measures the cat should have died and
even the Vet seemed to be quite surprised by
his recovery. Indeed only 5 days of St Helena
care and he was as “good as new” – verifying
once again that St Helena is the place to cure
all ails.
The Captain and crew of our yacht – being on

the last leg of their circumnavigation – have
seen many ports and services. They all concur that the way this matter was prioritized
and handled by all involved was first rate and
speaks volumes of St Helena carrying on her
long tradition of providing aid to Mariners –
even the four-legged variety.
Captain and crew - s/v CORINA IV

Poker
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate

By Stuart Moors

Excessive broadband usage
A slightly different topic this week, following
up on Sure’s helpful email message about inexplicable excessive data usage.
I say “helpful”, but in point of fact, it doesn’t
really solve many problems as it stands – it
merely tells you what the culprits might be,
not how to determine exactly what the culprits
are. And anyway, I suspect that the message is
more helpful to Sure than it is to us, because
it is clearly an attempt to ward off more complaints about inexplicable usage which they
are convinced are unfounded.
So how can we successfully question Sure’s
measurements of our data usage? It’s a little
pointless really to use the “Web Self Care”
tool if you are of the opinion that the reported data usage does not correspond to the real
world – their admittedly detailed tables of
bytes uploaded and downloaded are by definition going to correspond exactly to your bill,
because the bill generation software uses the
same data. But the tables won’t tell you if there
is a systemic problem at Sure, and the recent
spate of similar complaints ought at least to
prompt Sure into investigating the possibility.
So, if not “Web Self Care” then what?
There are quite a number of applications available, some free, some shareware, some commercial, that will tell you in various levels of
detail and technicality what is using your network at any particular time. But there is also a
feature built-in to Windows itself that will give
you enough detail to home in on a culprit (I’ve
no idea about Apples, sorry). It is called “Reliability and Performance Monitor” – a part of
the Computer Management snap-in to the Microsoft Management Console (MMC).
Here’s how to use it. You can start the Monitor
in a number of ways:
First, you can start the Computer Management program and select the Monitor, using

one of these methods (I’m using Windows 7 as
an example – other versions of Windows are
slightly different)
• Find an icon or menu item labelled “Computer” – right-click and choose the “Manage”
option
• You might find Computer Management in
the list of “Administrative Tools” in your Start
Menu unless you have changed it
• Click the Windows Start icon (bottom left)
and in the Search field, type “compmgmt.msc”
(no quotes) and press Enter
Then from the Computer Management application, you can select “Reliability and Performance Monitor” from the menu on the left.
Otherwise, you could also start the Monitor
directly by doing the following:
• Press (all at the same time), Ctrl-Shift-Esc
on the keyboard to open up the Task Manager,
or
• Right –click on the task bar at the bottom of
the screen and choose Task Manager
From the Task Manager, choose the Performance tab and press the “Resource Monitor”
button
All of the above are methods of starting the
Reliability and Performance Monitor (there
are probably others too). You will probably
need to run these programs as an Administrator user. Finally, select the Network section by
clicking on it.
Now you can see, in real time, a list of all the
programs that are sending to or receiving from
the network – right now! Some of these may
be communicating with things in your office
(e.g your modem, or your printer, or another
computer on the same modem or connected
wirelessly, or even, in some cases with another part of itself!) - these can be ignored,

irrespective of how big the numbers are. The
others, which are communicating with the internet should show a network address in IP address format, that is four numbers separated by
dots, for instance 194.6.1.11 (this happens to
be the address of Sure’s email server).
If you click on a column header, you will sort
the list ascending or descending using that
column. So, to get the best view of what you
need, sort the list by “Total (B/min)” descending. Any figure below about 2000 bytes per
minute can be ignored – they are contributing
very little to your usage. Look for much larger
numbers.
Remember, you can run this application in
parallel with other programs, such as Skype or
Internet Explorer, so you can see at a glance
how much network traffic is generated by your
surfing the net or listening to internet radio, or
whatever you do.
One thing to remember – the monitor is only
looking at the network usage of the computer
it is running on. If you have other computers
connected to the modem, or sometimes even
a smart printer, these may be generating network traffic too. The only way to get round
this (without buying more hardware) is to run
an application “on the modem” itself and I am
pretty sure you can’t do that with the modems
that Sure supply. So, to get a complete picture,
you will need to run the monitor on each computer connected to the modem.
Using this technique, you can at least see pretty clearly what is eating up your bytes, and either modify your behaviour accordingly, or, if
you know how to do it, you can collect the data
in a file and accumulate real information that
can be used to compare against Sure’s data.
The likelihood is that they will be the same,
but you will have convinced yourself that Sure
is not ripping you off.
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Evacuated in the Dead of Night!
Dutch Ship Rushes to Rescue Sick Child
A Graham and R Wallis, SAMS
continued from front page
and was to be evacuated to the UK.
At 12:30 – barely a minute before the ship dropped anchor – the ambulance
passed through the gates. With its anchor down the ship started turning on
its axis, and onlookers on the waterfront could see the figure of a small cargo
ship, similar in size to the RMS, appear out of the darkness.

Before the ambulance arrived on the
scene police closed off the Wharf to
pedestrians and vehicles, only letting
authorised persons through the cordon

The Wideawake fetched local medical staff who visited
the ship. They said the reception onboard was ‘exceptional’

Photos from onboard the Wideawake show the
moment that they neared the Traveller in the
dead of night. Onboard, the crew were preparing for the arrival of the patient. At the point this
photograph was taken, it was almost an hour
and a half until she would get onboard.

Ten minutes later the Wideawake left
the Wharf steps and headed to the
Traveller, on board were two doctors.
Dr Attila Frigyesi told The Sentinel
that the, “reception on the ship was
exceptional.” When asked to confirm
rumours that the girl had meningitis,
he said he could not comment on a
patient’s condition, however added
that if a highly-communicable disease posing a threat to public health
had been discovered the Hospital
would have issued a statement.
Once the Wideawake finally left at
01:28 the roar of her engines could
be heard more clearly as the music
coming from Donny’s Bar had died
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After the medical crew had visited the Traveller and
spoken to the captain and crew, the girl was brought
out on the barge. She was winched up on the ship’s
crane in the air taxi and delivered safely onboard.

down. Minutes later the ambulance left; however it was not until 3:00
in the morning that the girl was finally airlifted onboard. Family on
the scene told The Sentinel that the girl would be on Ascension by
Sunday where an aeroplane would be waiting to take her to Luton
Airport. From there she was due to be transported to Great Ormond
Street Hospital. Dr Henrik Allermand and Nurse Heide Drysdale accompanied the ship.

Crew on the ship were
very helpful in aiding
the medical team. They
can here be seen carrying the young girl up
the stairs to the ship’s
hospital. The Company
who run the Traveller
have said they will not
be charging anything
for the evacuation of the
girl, adding that they
hope she will, “fully
recover in time.”

A photo from onboard the ship shows the situation inside the air taxi.
Nurse Heide Drysdale (standing) accompanied the ship onwards on
its journey. The humanity of the young girl can be seen in the nail
varnish adorning her small hand poking through the blankets that she
is wrapped in (insert)
Dr Frigyesi said the patient arrived in a stable condition on Ascension Island at 21:05 on Sunday evening. He wished to extend his sincere thanks
to the captain and crew onboard the Traveller, to the ship’s company BigLift – who have said they will not charge anything for the service – and
to the police, customs, port control and other authorities on St Helena,
Ascension, in the UK and South Africa.
Following inquiries from The Sentinel BigLift said that the MV Traveller
responded to the request “without hesitation.” They continued by stating
they hope the girl will, “receive proper treatment and fully recover in
time.” The company also confirmed that the costs of the evacuation will
be covered by the owner of the ship.
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YOUR LETTERS

It Can Be Done
The Wonders of
Giving Up Smoking
David Clarke, Contribution

P
rior to the year 1965, I tried to give up
smoking, to no avail. Many times I bet my

friends that I would give up on a certain date.
The bets were ten shillings (50p), which was a
lot of money in those days. I lost the bet every
time. My salary was only seventeen pounds
per month. I remember the feeling I used to
have after a night out smoking, drinking and
dancing. My tongue sometimes felt like sandpaper. I thought, what can I do to give up this
awful habit?

In 1965 I was cashier in the Treasury, the Castle. On my desk was a little home-made electric fan to blow the smoke away, as I smoked
like a chimney. There was no transport laid
on in those days and I had to walk to work
from New Ground and on return walk back up
the Ladder. Occasionally I got a lift home in a
government truck at 6:30pm. The lorry had to
refuel at the old government garage at Seales
Corner. One afternoon while the lorry was refuelling, I went into the office and saw an old
Readers Digest magazine on the desk. There
was an article about the dangers of smoking
and the pleasures of living a life smoke-free.
It was about breathing clean air, the taste of
food was better, one could feel full of energy,
smell the real fragrances of the flowers, walk
better, run better, everything better by living
a life free from nicotine. I thought to myself
“that’s for me”. At the time I was smoking
every brand of cigarettes on the market; and
nearly every kind of tobacco.

When I arrived home that night I announced
that I was going to give up smoking, the whole
household roared with laughter. I was humiliated. However, that night ant 9pm, I searched
all my pockets for a piece of butt. I found a
piece about 2cm long. I had a few puffs and
that was the last time I smoked, that was 50
years ago.
Now at 81 years plus, I feel pretty good.
THANK GOD

OPEN LETTER FROM SASHA WASS QC
I have spent a substantial amount of my 34 years, both as a lawyer and a judge, dealing with
very serious cases of sexual and violent abuse against both children and women. When I was
asked to look into the extremely serious allegations of similar abuse on St Helena and the suggestion that such cases had not been properly handled, I agreed.
Why?
Recent cases I have been involved in have involved sexual abuse both to women and children
which had happened a long time ago. Many of these victims had been frightened of coming
forwards. It takes a long time, sometimes many years, for the victims of abuse to be able to
address what has happened to them and many struggle for years to come to terms with their
dreadful experiences. Many victims had suffered severely from the vile, abusive and personal
assaults on them both physically, emotionally and psychologically. Some of these women and
children foolishly blamed themselves. Other victims were unwittingly taken advantage of by
men whom they mistakenly thought really cared for them and many suffered from intimidation by the abuser. Abusers can include older
boyfriends, fathers, step fathers, uncles, teachers, priests, police officers or even family friends. Young victims often fear retribution,
embarrassment, social isolation and above all that they fear that they would not be believed. Many victims have suffered in silence for
years and they are now adults. Such people often ask themselves ‘What can be done after all this time? Will I be believed?’
The answer is clear: in a many instances abusers can be and will be prosecuted. I know this is true because for many years I have been
involved numerous cases involving sexual abuse. As a result of statements made by victims of abuse many criminals, however famous
or powerful, are now behind bars. Where victims are brave enough to come forwards the abusers will face thorough investigation. Where
victims do not come forwards the abusers can escape justice. It is not unusual for sex abusers to assault more than one victim and when
victims do come forwards their evidence is often supported by others whom they have never met which greatly improves the chances
of successful prosecution.
The inquiry’s primary task is to look into past practices and accusations of sexual abuse to see how they have been dealt with, to see if up
to date care and investigative procedures and practices are being used on St Helena, and to investigate some whistleblowing allegations
surrounding these issues. But the inquiry team is also interested in hearing directly from anyone who feels that they have made reports
of, or suffered from sexual abuse which has not been properly handled, has been swept under the carpet, brushed aside or otherwise
failed to be investigated properly. If there are such cases our presence on St Helena provides an opportunity to report them to us now.
Any statement given to the inquiry will be followed up and, where possible, prosecutions will be brought regardless of the position or
status of the accused. The age and genders of victims are irrelevant too. Whether man or woman, girl or boy, there is
no differentiation. Both genders can be victims of abuse and there should be no shame nor stigma.
Besides looking into specific cases we also hope to meet with as many individuals as possible who have direct responsibility for child
welfare. If community leaders or elected representatives, teachers, doctors, police officers, church leaders, or indeed anyone responsible
for child welfare has concerns or wishes to give evidence to the inquiry either directly or in writing we hope that they will feel free to do
so either directly or indirectly through a person they trust. We will treat whatever we are told in confidence and we will seek to insure
that any allegations of substance are thoroughly and professionally investigated.
Finally, I would like to say that we are here for the benefit of the island, its people, its children and its future. The allegations made and
magnified by the press have hung a dark cloud over St Helena. The inquiry team hopes and believes that if it is able to identify and isolate the truth in the specific cases raised by the whistle blowers and others we can remove the gossip, rumour and innuendo surrounding
them. As we have seen recently in England and elsewhere the only satisfactory resolution to criminality is to identify the offenders and
to prosecute them. Once such action is taken and that future victims can be assured that the police, welfare and legal system will protect
them, the cloud will lift.
We look forward to meeting many of you over the coming weeks.
In the meantime, my confidential contact details are: sasha.wass@6kbw.com
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Wass Inquiry
With the Team Due to
Arrive Next Week, we
Take a Look at the Story
so Far
August Graham, SAMS

“D
etermined and robust,” and backed by a
team of experts, Sasha Wass QC is a formida-

ble force and one of the UK’s most respected
legal practitioners. She will be arriving on St
Helena next Tuesday 17 March to carry out
the most thorough and probing investigation
into allegations against a system which some
claim has failed victims of abuse. The inquiry
will be investigating the possible “existence of
any systemic failings that require addressing,”
however the team also have scope to “examine any other issues that may emerge as part of
their investigation.”
On Monday Ms Wass released an open letter
where she laid out the reasons why she accepted the task. She pointed towards her impressive track record of convicting offenders
as proof that abusers “will be prosecuted.”
Having been involved in a number of highprofile cases, recently securing the conviction

of TV entertainer and child abuser Rolf Harris,
Wass is no stranger to high pressure. However
in her letter she contributes her success to the
“statements made by victims of abuse,” downplaying her own role. This is largely the theme
of the letter which urges anybody to come forward with information for the inquiry. “Where
victims are brave enough to come forward
the abusers will face thorough investigation.
Where victims do not come forward the abusers can escape justice.” Anyone with information for the inquiry is assured that all statements will be followed up on and be treated in
the highest confidence, that is to say no details
about you or your statement will be published
or shared with any third party. You can find
the full letter, including contact details for Ms
Wass on page 6.
St Helena has progressed far since the Lucy
Faithful Foundation (LFF) were here to perform their review of the island’s child protection procedures in May 2013. At that time
Chief of Police Peter Coll said, “No I don’t
think there is,” a problem with child abuse
on St Helena. The island did not have a sex
offender register, and the finger was pointed
at young people forming ‘inappropriate’ relationships with older individuals. The release of
the public summary of the LFF’s report later
in the year did however prompt then Councillor Ian Rummery to say there has been a
cultural acceptance of older men grooming
young women. However by July many on the
island were outraged when British newspaper
The Daily Mail published an article which was

Open for evening meals on
th

Friday 13 March at 5:30pm

deemed ‘slander’ in a petition signed by over
900 people. Petitioners said that the accusation
“bears no truth,” that the article was blighted
with “inaccurate reporting,” and that what was
written was “total nonsense.” At the time accusations levelled at SHG by former social
workers Claire Gannon and Martin Warsama
were also highlighted in the British press.
SHG had already begun taking steps to crack
down on sexual abuse. Since the release of
the LFF report DCI Pam Trevillion has been
hired to focus on safeguarding and public protection, DC David Honan was recruited as a
Sexual Offences Investigator, Social Services
has been split into a new department with Greg
Hall in charge, and SHG are currently advertising for a public solicitor to focus on civil
and public childcare as well as a child and adolescence community psychiatric nurse.
Despite these efforts, in the words of Ms Wass
a “dark cloud” still looms over the island. The
criminal investigation against Gannon and
Warsama has concluded without the pair being taken to court, however their accusations
against SHG are yet to be thoroughly investigated. This is what the Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, Philip
Hammond, was aiming to do when he promised an independent inquiry into the matter.
Whether Ms Wass and her team will find any
wrongdoing among officials still remains to be
seen, however they will be hoping to benefit
the island and, “remove the gossip, rumour
and innuendo,” which permeates the discourse
on child abuse and whistle blowing.

WƵďůŝĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƚŝŽŶ
hƉĚĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞŝƐůĂŶĚŵĂƉƐ

MENU
T-bone
steak, chips & salad £8.50
T-b

dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇϮϲƚŚ DĂƌĐŚ
ϵĂŵƚŽϰƉŵ
ƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞ

BBQ pork belly strips, chips & salad £4.50
Club special (Toasted bread with Ham, cheese, egg, bacon & salad)
£4.00
Lasagne, Chips & salad £4.50
Battered chicken & salad in homemade tortilla wrap £2.50
BBQ chicken, chips £4.00
Ocean Wave Café Special Burger (Burger, Cheese, Egg, Bacon &
Sausage) £3.70
Cheese burger £2.20
Bacon burger £2.70

Hawaiian burger £2.50
Chips £1.50

dŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŝƐůĂŶĚƉĂƉĞƌŵĂƉƐĨƌŽŵϭϵϵϬĂƌĞďĞŝŶŐƵƉĚĂƚĞĚƚŽ
ƌĞĨůĞĐƚƚŚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞƐƚŚĂƚŚĂǀĞƚĂŬĞŶƉůĂĐĞŽǀĞƌƚŚĞƉĂƐƚϮϱ
ǇĞĂƌƐ͘:ŽŝŶƵƐŝŶƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞƚŽƐĞĞǁŚĂƚŝƐďĞŝŶŐƵƉĚĂƚĞĚ͕
ƌĞŶĂŵĞĚ͕ĐŚĂŶŐĞĚĂŶĚĨŝǆĞĚ͘tĞ͛ĚůŝŬĞǇŽƵƌŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƐŽŶƚŚĞ
ĐŚĂŶŐĞƐďĞŝŶŐŵĂĚĞ͘

Dessert –Waffles served with ice-cream
Call us on 22592 to place an order or just show up on the night.
Takeaway or sit-in.
Also please be advised that the cafe will not be open on Sunday
evenings until further notice.

&ŽƌĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĚĞƚĂŝůƐ͕ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ͗ƐĂŵĂŶƚŚĂ͘ĐŚĞƌƌĞƚƚΛĞŶƌĚ͘ŐŽǀ͘ƐŚ Žƌ
ĐĂůůƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞŽŶϮϮϮϳϬ
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Agriculture and Natural Resources Division
PET & LIVESTOCK CENSUS 2014

RESULTS
Number of Owners by category/ area
Alarm Forest
Jamestown
Sandy Bay
Blue Hill
Half Tree H’w
St Pauls
Longwood
Levelwood
Not recorded
TOTAL Owners

Cattle
20
0
13
70
2
23
58
6
0
192

6KHHS
14
0
19
89
0
67
80
48
0
317

Pigs
1
0
5
5
0
13
23
9
0
56

Goats
23
2
16
31
8
66
115
105
0
366

Poultry
33
11
29
38
39
90
90
60
0
390

Donkeys
0
0
0
5
0
5
11
2
0
23

Dogs
49
26
27
29
111
131
142
59
0
574

Cats
37
46
20
27
96
100
97
55
0
478

Bees
5
0
2
7
0
15
6
2
0
37

Reptiles
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
2

Cats
51
66
21
39
134
142
117
67
0
637

Bees
20
0
7
28
0
49
17
12
0
133

Reptiles
0
0
0
0
0
5
2
0
0
7

Number of Animals by category/ area
Alarm Forest
Jamestown
Sandy Bay
Blue Hill
Half Tree H’w
St Pauls
Longwood
Levelwood
Not recorded
TOTAL Animals

Cattle
107
0
128
353
3
91
174
154
0
1010

Animals
Cattle
Sheep
Pigs
Goats
Donkeys
Poultry
Bee Hives
Dogs
Cats
Tortoises
Total

1994
673
1,051
622
1,203
415
8,814
101
503
13,382

Sheep
64
0
42
705
0
314
378
126
0
1629

Pigs
1
0
660
40
0
147
88
28
0
964

Goats
78
8
33
78
20
219
344
350
0
1130

Poultry
412
106
326
694
552
1680
1393
817
0
5980

Donkeys
0
0
0
17
0
7
11
2
0
37

Dogs
61
27
33
31
123
153
177
71
0
676

Comparison of census figures 1994 to 2014
1997
692
798
295
1,061
182
7,399
109
454
10,990

2000
535
777
503
1,224
150
6,082
134
360
9,765

2003
896
767
751
1,190
134
6,489
79
479
10,785

2006
877
941
659
731
141
7,581
106
628
11,664

2009
598
651
386
773
46
4,421
110
380
7,360

2012
1,009
1,308
565
1,246
35
6,524
118
635
459
7
11,440

2014
1,010
1,629
964
1,130
37
5,980
133
676
637
7
12,203

The census is a vital planning tool for agricultural production. ANRD would like to thank
Gay Marr and her troop of footsore enumerators, Kelly Clingham for inputting the data, Dr
Paula McLeod for collating the figures and making the interpretation possible, and last but
not least, all the animal owners who willingly participated and submitted their forms. If
there are any questions or comments please contact joe-hollins@enrd.gov.sh or
telephone ANRD on 24724.
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Room With
A View
Ebony View Construction
Nearing Completion
Kerisha Francis, SAMS

T
he former Half Tree Hollow first school is
currently being transformed into new accom-

modation for the residents of Sundale which
will moresuit to their specialised needs. The
construction contract was given to Johnny
Isaac and his team. The first suite has been
completed and refurbished while interior work
is still being done on the others.
Director of Safeguarding, Greg Hall commented that, “this place is brilliant” and is designed to support people with a disability.
In the suite, which resembles a small apartment was; furniture such as dining room tables, sofas, beds including linen. Emergency
exits have also been provided and safety measures have been put in place to minimise potential danger to the residents.
Project Manager, Glen Owen, explained that
the original school building was a single building block. This has now been converted into
two detached blocks and one adjoining semi-

A combination of SHG departments and private sector individuals helped in redevelopment
detached block for eight residents.
Assistant Chief Secretary, Paul
McGinnety added, “people
will be living in modern accommodation that is purposely
built for their needs.”
Residents of Sundale have already visited the site and the
Chair of Social and Community Development Committee,
Les Baldwin, confirmed that
they are all waiting excitedly
for the day they can move.
Mr Baldwin described the current Sundale
accommodation as a, “dark dingy dungeon.”
When asked about the site he said, “I think
anyone can move in here and be very comfort-

Photo supplied by SHG
able.”
It is expected residents will move into their
new accommodation towards the end of the
month.

ST HELENA
New Senior Social Worker MAGISTRATES’
COURT

Stephanie Jones joins Safeguarding Directorate

REPORT

Kerisha Francis, SAMS
26TH FEBRUARY 2015
ALEX CRAIG GEORGE LANGHAM
(19) of Deadwood pleaded guilty to using a
motor vehicle without insurance and careless
driving. Mr Langham was fined £180.00 with
costs of £15.00.

A
new senior Social Worker has been appointed to the Safeguarding Directorate.

Stephanie Jones arrived on island on 26 February; she is currently situated at Brick House,
upper Jamestown and is working on a twoyear contract.
Ms Jones told The Sentinel that she had taken
on this job after hearing about the problems
facing social services as she likes to take on
a challenge. By taking on this role, she will
be safeguarding both vulnerable children and
adults. This differs to the UK where she would
have to choose one or the other.
The island’s community spirit has really impressed her as local charities are based on that
same spirit, this creates a much better resource
to her job role and is very different compared
to the UK.
Stephanie’s past experiences include lecturing
at Stanford University teaching both postgraduates and undergraduates studying towards
their degrees.
She said that her main aim for her two years on

Weekly Weather
Week ending 8 March 2015
Provided by the Met Office, Bottom Woods

Stephanie Jones will be safeguarding
both vulnerable children and adults
island is to, “just be a part of the improvements
for the island’s social services”.
Stephanie explained that the key quality of a
good social worker is being respective, a good
listener and have the ability to be objective to
a situation.

Max Temp:
Min Temp:
Total Rainfall:
Mean Temp:
S/Shine Tot:

24.7 ºC
17.3 ºC
8.0 mm
20.8 ºC
5.5 hrs
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SOLAR FARM UPDATE
In August 2014 Executive Council announced that
DfID had agreed to provide funding for a solar (PV)
farm. In October, with stakeholders engaged, outline
development permission was granted. This gave us
the confidence to award a contract to design and
construct the farm. In late December, with a design
now available full development approval was granted
by Executive Council. So what has been happening
since?

Now the frameworks are being constructed under
the supervision of the supplier and then the solar
panels get bolted into place.

That’s not the end of the story because there are
fences to erect, wiring up of the solar panels to the
electronic converter modules etc. but things are still
progressing well.
Firstly the electricity lines to connect the new plant to
the grid were installed; with the exception of final
connections this is now complete. The foundations
for the supporting frameworks were drilled. In total
there are 408 holes, each 1.2m deep; last week saw
the end of an intensive drilling program.
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Turtles at
Sandy Bay

Temporary signage put in place on Sandy Bay Beach, by EMD

Stay Clear
Megan Young, SAMS

I

t was brought to the attention of the Marine
Conservation Section, at EMD that there appeared to be turtles attempting to nest on Sandy Bay Beach. Elizabeth Clingham, marine
conservationist, told us it is not uncommon for
this to happen as turtles have been found nesting previously in 2011.
Elizabeth would like to let the public know
that the, Marine Conservation Section, have
been granted permission to close the beach
area until nest status can be fully ascertained.
The Marine conservation Section will be putting up signs and the public are kindly asked to
adhere to this signage.
Elizabeth would also like to advise the public
to keep any pets on a leash and to not allow
their animals to enter onto the beach area, not
to use torches or flashlights if a turtle is seen
as it may deter the turtle from nesting, and not
to light fires after dark.

Anyone visiting Sandy Bay Beach who does
happen to see a turtle attempting to nest, are
asked to please contact the Marine Conservation Section on telephone 22270 or email ma-

rine@enrd.gov.sh
The Marine Conservation Section will update
the public as events develop and thank the
public in advance for their support.

“Bring Back the District Cup”
Call for Councillors to Take Leadership of St Helena’s Litter Problem
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

I

n the constituency meeting held at
Kingshurst Community Centre on Monday
evening 2 March, Ms Tracey Williams of
Church Ground Point, St Paul’s, called on
Councillors to create awareness and take leadership with combating St Helena’s litter problem. She said this could be done without great
expense through education and incentives.
An idea that worked some years ago was a district cup for the cleanest district. No one could
recall why the floating cup was discontinued
but Blue Hill was the last to win it. Outside
of the meeting someone said, “It should be
brought back.”
Tracey said to The Sentinel, “We have a strong
community spirit on St Helena; it is evident in
the charitable events organised throughout the
year.” “However we need to take more pride
in our community and litter is one of the more
obvious issues that need to be dealt with.”
Tracey believes that Councillors as leaders can
find a proactive solution for ensuring that St

Large amounts of litter can be found across the island
Helena is kept beautiful, and this should not
require large sums of money or policy and legislative changes. “Historically there have been
some good ideas, we just need them to be carried forward,” Tracey said.

Councillors, Tony Duncan and Christine
Scipio-O’Dean, told the constituency meeting
they would ensure the matter is discussed in
their upcoming informal legislative council
meeting on Friday, 6 March 2015.
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND

Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION

Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday’

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays. after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM

Every Second Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

POT LUCK
Sunday 22 March and repeated following Thursday
7.30pm, where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of
middle of the road easy listening music, interspersed
with local and international history.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Sylvia Buckley
will have a variety of
Pot Plants on sale
in The Market,
Jamestown on
Thursday, 19 March
from 7.30am.

For sale
is an amount of
UK hardwood Face ply
18mm x 2.44m x 1.22m at £40.00 per
sheet,
UK treated timber
4” x 2” x 4.8m @ £15.50 per length
4” x 4” x 3.0m @ £20.00 per length
4” x 4” x 2.4m @ £16.00 per length
Interested persons can contact
Dax Richards on 23702 after 5pm
or on email address
daxrichards@hotmail.co.uk
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
IS Lull Victims into Calm with Mock Beheadings before Killing Them

IS Fighters in Anbar, Iraq.
An interview with a former Islamic State (IS)
translator has revealed that hostages of the
infamous terrorist group were subjected to
a number of mock beheadings before being
executed on video.
Speaking to Sky News, a defected translator known only as ‘Saleh’ said he would take
part in the mock executions in order to reassure the hostages that they were safe.
“He [Jihadi John] would say to me ‘say to
them, no problem, only video, we don’t kill
you, we want from your government [to] stop
attacking Syria. We don’t have any problem

with you; you are only our visitors’. So they
don’t worry. Always I say to them ‘don’t worry, doesn’t matter, nothing dangerous for you.
But at the end I was sure [they would die].”
This interview immediately raised questions
whether IS were being immoral in fooling
their hostages, or whether in fact they wanted
to reassure their victims before killing them
- similar questions that were asked when it
emerged that the Jordanian Pilot who was
burned alive kept so calm because he was on
heavy medication.
This news has also emerged amid a media fire-

storm in the UK over three teenage girls who
left Britain to join Islamic State. Accusations
have been levelled at the Metropolitan Police
for failing to communicate properly with the
girls before they disappeared. Families have
denied claims that the girls stole jewellery to
fund their journey to the Middle East.
Also this week, the Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs have
said that ‘apologists’ for terrorism are partly
to blame for the violence. MPs in the UK are
expected to approve new travel restrictions.
Sky/The Guardian/BBC

In Brief
In the week that more shocking allegations
arose about Islamic State, leaders in the Islamic Republic of Iran have issued a call to
cut back on contraception and vasectomies.
These new calls come in a country which
has among the most progressive family planning laws in the Middle East, and effectively puts an end to the slogan “two children
is enough.” Iran even permits sex changes.
Amnesty International have released a statement saying that these new laws would reduce Iranian women to ‘baby-making machines’.
Elsewhere, Pharrell Williams and Robin
Thicke have been ordered to pay $7.4m for
copying Marvin Gaye’s Got to Give It Up in
their hit single Blurred Lines.
As mobile phones are due to be introduced to
St Helena this year, a study has claimed that
half of all Brits will be using a tablet device
in 2015.

Herzgog Challenges Netanyahu Jeremy Clarkson Suspended
The leader of the Labour Party in Israel, Isaac
Herzog, is emerging as a credible candidate to
lead the country in next week’s General Elections, the New York Times has claimed.
“Until a few weeks ago, Mr Herzog [...] was
considered by many Israelis to be a shrewd
and able politician, but not quite prime ministerial material,” the article said. Although as
Tuesday’s elections approach Herzog’s chances seem to have increased. “Israeli analysts say
this election is not really a contest between Mr
Netanyahu and Mr Herzog in the classic sense
[...] it is essentially a referendum on Mr Netanyahu, with Mr Herzog, popularly known by
his nickname, Bougie, as a kind of default candidate.” “If you put up a cactus it would win
some seats against Netanyahu because there
are people who are just fed up with him,” a
former advisor said to the Prime Minister.
The New York Times

The popular presenter of the BBC’s show
Top Gear, Jeremy Clarkson, has been suspended “following a fracas” with a producer.
A spokesperson for the BBC said that Clarkson has been taken off the air “pending an
investigation,” adding that Top Gear will not
be broadcast this coming weekend.
Clarkson has hosted Top Gear since 2002 and
is widely credited with bringing the show
to a new audience and making it one of the
BBC’s most popular programmes.
This is not the first time the presenter has gotten into hot water. Last year - a year which
the executive producer describes as “an annus horribilis” - Top Gear was not only censored by Ofcom for using a racial term for
Asians, but presenters were forced to flee
the country after a number plate which made
reference to the Falklands Conflict angered
locals. BBC
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Plant the Future with the National Trust
The Community Forests Project - set
up by the National Trust, funded by
DEFRA’s Darwin initiative - is running
Community Volunteer Days on the
first Saturday of every month. Its aims
are to generate the opportunity to
work together to create accessible
and local endemic forests as well as raise
awareness of St Helena’s unique environment.
The volunteer day on 7th March took place at Blue
Hill Field Centre, to help with the indoor
refurbishment, weeding of the endemic garden
and building a ramp for wheelchair access. This
building is being used as the Forest Schools base to
deliver outdoor learning sessions. This is a part of
the Community
Forests Project
working in
collaboration
with the

Education department. “Forest Schools is an
inspirational process that offers children, young
people and adults, opportunities to achieve,
develop confidence and self-esteem through
hands-on learning in local woodland.”
Community Forests Project invites and encourage
everyone to take part in the monthly volunteer
days, where children and
adults can share and combine
their knowledge And practical
skills to protect St Helena’s
Fragile biodiversity for years
to come.
The next Community Volunteer Day will take place
the Saturday 4th April from 10:00am to 12:30pm.
Please join us!

Management Training Opportunities
If you are in the private sector and would like to study towards formal Management Qualifica ons via Distance
Learning, Enterprise St Helena and The Lifelong Learning Team would love to hear from you.
Funding is currently available to support Distance Learning courses that are focused on enhancing the skills of
business owners and/or employees of businesses, ideally leading to entry level qualifica ons in specific areas of
Management such as: Project Management, Business Management, Accountancy and Financial Management,
Leadership Management, or Hospitality Management.
It is intended that full support and funding will be provided, as well as access to an on-island mentor where
possible.
Addi onally, we would be interested to hear from individuals or businesses that may be in a posi on to oﬀer local
mentoring support on island in the areas iden fied.

For further informaƟon please contact Angie Benjamin at Lifelong
Learning on 22607 or via email to : training@educaƟon.gov.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Athletes Due to
Travel to Jersey
National Amateur Sports Association
of St Helena has New Representatives
Jane Durnford, SAMS

N
ational Amateur Sports Association of St
Helena has new representatives
On Monday 2 March the National Amateur
Sports Association of St Helena informed

Athletes who have been training for the Island
Games in Jersey.
The NASAS committee has adopted stringent
selection criteria which includes not only talent in a chosen sport but dedication to training
over a long period of time. Before leaving for
the games athletes will undergo medical and

Alexia Reynolds
Youth worker at New Horizons
Age: 17 years old
Sport: 100m sprint and long jump

drugs tests.
NASAS are pleased to announce a team of
10 Athletes and three officials to represent St
Helena at the Island Games in Jersey which
will take place from the 27 June until 3 July
2015. The team leaving St Helena on the 20
June consists of 5 Shooters: Jordie Andrews,
Madolyn Andrews, Chelsea Benjamin, Jodie
Scipio-Constantine and Kayleigh Harris. Golfer Martin Buckley, Athlete Alexia Reynolds
and Swimmer Ben Dillon. The team will be
joined in Jersey by Shooter - 2013 Gold Medallist Simon Henry and Golfer Patrick Sim.

Kayleigh Harris
Conservation worker, SHNT

Alexia got into her sport whilst she
was still at school doing athletics, she

Age: 17 years old
Sport: Shooting
3 prone

has been training last year since boot
camp started. She is a focused teenager,
who has noticed an improvement in her
fitness. She trains five days a week, her
training includes boot camp where she
works on her fitness and stamina.
She is extremely proud of herself as it is
a big opportunity, she admits to feeling
nervous because of the other competitors
and competition, also feels excited.
Alexia is studying GCSE PE at 3 hours
a week at Prince Andrew School, she
has not been to CT or the UK; the last
time she left the island was two years ago
when the New Horizons team went to Ascension to compete against the Ascension
youth.

Madolyn Andrews
Bank Teller, Bank of St Helena
Age: 20 years old, Sport: Shooting 3 prone

S

he has been shooting for a few years and competed in the island youth games and in Glasgow.
She trains four times a week and she also does her
own training program. She swims and walks to keep
herself fit.
By being selected to take part in these games Madolyn is one step closer to the Commonwealth Games
in Australia.
Her free time is spent reading and doing regular
stuff.

Sfor hemanyhasyears
been shooting with her Godfather
and did shooting as her sport-

ing activity for her Duke of Edinburgh Award.
She told us that once she picked up the gun she
was hooked.
Training is intense and she does about 10 hours
a week and is extremely honoured to be selected to represent the island
Free time is spent hanging out with her friends,
she loves her job and likes to do physical activity outside of work. She also likes playing volleyball. Kayleigh enjoys watching TV and her
favourite movie at the moment is Maleficent.
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Ben Dillon
Conservation worker, LEMP
Age: 22 years old
Sport: Swimming,
50m and 100m
freestyle and 50m
Butterfly

Jordie Andrews
Apprentice mechanic, Johnny
Isaac Construction
Age: 16 years old
Sport: Shooting in the 3 prone
(standing, kneeling and lying)

Martin Buckley
B
en has worked as a LEMP
Linesman, Sure South Atlantic ltd
conservation worker since October 2014
He has been training seriously
since he was 13 years old, after
going to Ascension to work he
dropped swimming and since
being back he has picked it up
again.
Whilst Ben was at Prince Andrew School doing the swimming gala, Kyle Tingler was
there as an onlooker. Kyle later
set up the Swim Club which Ben
joined.
Ben has a set training regime at
the pool, he goes to the gym and
on the weekend he keeps himself
active through his hobbies.
He is pleased to be selected to
represent the island again as this
is his fourth time and it is nice to
see all his hard work paying off.

Age: Under the half-century mark
Sport: Golf

M
artin has worked as a linesman for Sure South
Atlantic for the past seven years, he plays golf three

to four times a week, most times he plays with a
partner but if not he goes out to the course on his
own. Martin has represented St Helena before in
Bermuda and feels excited to go away again.
Martin’s free time is spent playing golf, diving and
reading thrillers. He said that the Island Games have
become more professional over the years and would
like to thank everyone for their support.

Jschool
ordie is an apprentice mechanic working for Johnny Isaac Construction, he also does one day at
studying mechanics.

Jordie has been shooting for three years and got into this sport as his dad liked guns and this got
Jordie interested in shooting.
Part of his training regime has been doing some dry firing where you do not use ammunition.
Jordie thinks this is a good opportunity and provides good publicity for St Helena, Jordie has been
away representing the island in the Commonwealth games in Glasgow and has an idea on what takes
place at these events.His free time is spent swimming and shooting.

Jodie Scipio-Constantine
Chelsea Benjamin
PAS Student
Tiddlers and Toddlers Crèche
Jingodiefor heris stillGCSEs.
at school and is studyHer chosen subAge: 16 years old
Sport: Shooting
prone

jects are Double Science, Food and
Nutrition, Travel and Tourism and
Geography.
Jodie has been shooting for over a
year. She trains three times a week up
to three hours a session.
This is the first time Jodie has been
selected to represent the island, and
she says she feels proud and over the
moon.
Her free time is spent doing homework, and playing her guitar.

Age: 17 years old
Sport: Shooting prone (lying down)

C
helsea has represented the island in the
Glasgow Commonwealth Games and feels

excited to be chosen again. Her training regime is quite demanding and she puts in as
much practice as she can. Chelsea has been
shooting for the past three years, she got into
the sport whilst attending New Horizons,
and after some high scores during competitions she decided to take up the sport.
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NOTICE BOARD

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
FOR THE REFURBISHMENT OF JAMESTOWN MARKET
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) is spearheading the refurbishment of the Grade I Listed Jamestown Market, built in 1865.
The market has become under-u lised and has great poten al to become a key asset for the town and restore its
civic purpose. Our vision is to create a vibrant indoor market to improve the trading posi on of exis ng retailers and
a ract new businesses to the market. The market has the poten al to increase its current oﬀering to include a
wider variety of producers and retailers oﬀering services and products to the Saints and visitors.

Enterprise St Helena invites expressions of interest from suitably experienced and qualified contractors and
tradesmen interested in submi ng a Tender for undertaking internal and external refurbishment works, minor
building works, electrical and decora ng and fi ng out of the market building.

The scope of works will be fully detailed in the Tender documents but briefly comprises the following items:
Treatment/pain ng of roof covering with acrylic polymer resin;
Re-wiring;
Upgrade internal and external ligh ng;
Replace flooring;
Remove plas c shee ng from window openings and replace with glazed opening apertures;
Overhaul front entrance doors;
Construct chilled storage facility;

Re-decorate internal and external with new colour scheme;
Construct pavement to the front with disabled access, replace sea ng;
Provide signage;
Refurbish toilet block and baby changing;
Replace bird proofing and introduce air circula on
Double storey drystore/oﬃce
External fire escape staircase
The tender will be of interest to persons that have experience and exper se in minor building works, refurbishment
and conversion of heritage building structures.

Interested parƟes should note that this requirement is only being adverƟsed on

St Helena.
Interested organisa ons are requested to submit a posi ve interest
via e-mail to Iain Robertson, Director of Property at Enterprise St
Helena, iain.robertson@esh.co.sh, by no later than 13.00 GMT
Monday 16th March 2015 providing details of:
x
x

A summary of relevant experience and track record,
par cularly in the refurbishment of heritage or listed buildings;
Full contact details of at least two referees that we may
contact to verify your experience in this sector.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
I was coming back from visiting my son in my Miami and I stopped at a rest
stop to use the bathroom. I just sat down on the toilet when I heard a voice coming from the stall next to mine, “Hey! How’s it going?” Although I was quite
surprised, and I wasn’t in the habit of conversing to the people next to me in
the stall, I nevertheless answered him, “I’m fine,” I said, “thanks for asking.”
“What are you doing?” Asked the same voice. To be honest I was a bit taken
aback by the brazenness of this fellow, but I would never ignore anyone so I
calmly answered, “I’m relieving myself.”
Then I heard the same voice again, “I’m going to have to call you back, some
smart-aleck is answering all of my questions.”
My four year old daughter had a terrible case of the flu, she was achy, had
a high fever, and was terribly hoarse. After waiting in the waiting room at the
doctor’s office for over an hour we were finally admitted to see the Doctor.
After the usual routine of listening to her breathing and checking her ears, the
Doctor looked my daughter in the eye and said, “So, what would you say is
bothering you the most?”
Without skipping a beat my daughter promptly answered, “Billy! He always
breaks my toys!”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the left and
work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
The By Election yesterday (12 March 2014), was decided with a landslide victory
last night for Dr Corinda Essex, securing 480 (83%) of the 579 votes counted. Brenda
Moors finished in second with 60 (10%), and Lionel Williams finished with 39 (7%) of
the votes.
Plans are going ahead for St Helena to construct certified mountain bike trails. A
trainer will be arriving next week to pass on the skills to five local people to build and
develop trails of international standard. The trails will feature various gradients and terrain, for different levels of mountain biking, for sports enthusiasts.
Shooting: St Helena shooter, Simon Henry, has won a gold medal in the British Open
Airgun (.177) Championship, held at the prestigious Bisley shooting club, UK.

PEOPLE

... Places I’ve
Visited
1. Ascension Island
2. Okavango
Delta, Botswana
3. Northern
Lights, Sweden

Bob Hayne,
Guide Book Writer
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
12 Mar - 18 Mar
Mit Romney (68)
Politician - 12 Mar
Albert Einstein (1879-1955)
Scientist - 14 Mar
Will I Am (40)
Singer - 15 Mar
Adam Levine (36)
Singer - 18 Mar
Queen Latifah (44)
Actress - 18 Mar

DID YOU KNOW...
Two Pioneering Female Journalists Raced Each Other
To Beat The Fictional Character Phileas Fogg from
“Around The World In 80 Days” in 1889
In 1888, Nellie Bly (aka Elizabeth Cochrane) discussed
with her editor at ‘New York World’ an idea to write a
story, and beat the fictitious character ‘Phileas Fogg’ in
Jules Verne’s book “Around the World in 80 Days” by
actually accomplishing the feat in less than 80 days. The
story became so big that competing New York newspaper
“Cosmopolitan” sent its own reporter Elizabeth Bisland
to race Nellie Bly, by going in the opposite direction as
Bly. So on November 14th, 1889 Bly set off on a steamer
headed to Europe, while Bisland departed westward from
New York, on a 24,899-mile race around the World. Bly
beat both the fictional ‘Phileas Fogg’ from the book and
Bisland for a total travel time of 72 days, 6 hours and 11
minutes. Bisland reached four and a half days later, but
they both beat Jules Verne’s character Phileas Fogg from
the book.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Pastor Graeme Beckett

Some Thoughts on Death
and Dying
Ministers are often called upon
to visit patients who are facing death, to offer prayers and
words of comfort, and later to
comfort the bereaved, struggling to come to terms with the devastating
loss of a loved one. Rather than wait for that
time, perhaps it would be useful to say something about it now.
Does the subject interest you, or, like many,
is it a topic avoided, keeping it in the back of
your mind, permanently deferred to a more
"convenient" time which never comes - until
it's too late? As one who firmly believes that
the Bible is our only source of reliable information about who we are, why we exist, what
is wrong with us and where we are going.
Should we fear death? Can one honestly prepare for death? What, in a nutshell, does the
Bible have to say about death and the hereafter?
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 15 March
Mothering Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Peter
Tuesday 17 March
7.00 p.m. Lent Course,
St Andrew
Thursday 19 March
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 22 March
Fifth Sunday of Lent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade, St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong & Admission of
Church Offices
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 15 March
Mothering Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/ Church Parade,
St James
Wednesday 18 March
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 19 March
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 22 March
Fifth Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
7.00 p.m. Evensong & Admission of Church
Offices
St John
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 15 March
Mothering Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledge
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist & Admission of
Church Offices,
St Mark
Tuesday 17 March
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 8 March
Fifth Sunday of Lent
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew

Simply put, the Bible reveals that we have
fallen from our former state, and in this state,
nobody has anything to look forward to on the
other side of the grave - other than judgement
and condemnation. It has to do with sin, which
is breaking God's law, and of which we are all
guilty. Is there any way out of this? Yes there
is, and that is why the Christian gospel message is good news. Those who have had their
sins forgiven enjoy a new life as one of God's
redeemed people. Unfortunately, this group is
in the minority, and this is where the subject of
death and dying becomes confusing, because
the redeemed person's destiny after physical
death is so vastly different to the "normal"
person's. I know it may sound arrogant but
the "saved" group know their redeemed status,
which the Apostle Paul calls being "in Christ".
They know their status because God reveals it
to them personally. It is not obtained through
church membership, the ministrations of a
priest, the pursuit of clean living or any other
human effort. It is only through faith in Jesus,
which can only come about when God draws
a person to Christ and brings about a miraculous change in that person's inner being. From
that moment that person's destiny is forever
changed. How? Only through the preaching
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 14 March
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 15 March
Church Services:
Family Worship Services
8:45 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
10:45 am, Head O'Wain Chapel
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
6:00 pm, Jamestown Chapel
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm, Jamestown
Tuesday 17 March
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 18 March
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood
(Led by Hazel) Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 19 March
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Blue Hill Community
Centre (Led by Pastor)
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
Training in morals and good conduct is far
more important than book learning.
Abdu’l-Baha

Thursday 12 March 2015 | THE SENTINEL

and teaching of the gospel of Christ. Do you
get what I'm saying? You can only belong to
the "saved" group or the "lost" group. Now
back to death and dying:
The saved person at the point of death goes
to the presence of God. Read Philippians 1:21
onwards for more on this. It is certain that the
person retains consciousness, but it is a "life"
outside of our experience. This life does not
require oxygen to breathe, nor the laws of the
universe to maintain existence. It is beyond
our understanding, and even very likely outside of time as we know it. We enter into a
state of existence in the very presence of God.
It is at this point that life really begins, and our
former life on earth is like comparing a little
seed to the giant tree.
The "normal" person goes to a place where
they await a final judgment This is the part
which is scary, and many refuse to believe it,
and some have invented non-biblical theories,
like annihilationism (cease to exist). Hell is
a form of eternal existence and there appears
to be varying degrees of severity of sentence.
Read Revelation 20:11 onwards. I am out of
space, so sadly I must end.
Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 15 March 2015
NO JAM CLUB
SPECIAL SERVICE FOR
MOTHERS DAY at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 11am. All are welcome.
MUMS & TODDLERS cancelled until further
notice.
Every other Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Friday
‘Revive‘ café and Thrift shop open from 10am
to 1pm.
SATURDAY 14 - SHOP CLOSED
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Take care and God bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 14 February
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personal Ministry
Monday 16 March
7:00 - 8:00pm - Bible Study (Home of Pam
and Lionel Joshua) Cleugh’s Plain
Tuesday 17 March
7:30 - 8:30pm - Bible Study (Home of
Beatrice Stroud) Horse Pasture
Wednesday 18 March
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Teacher Takes Practical Lesson Outside
Marine Science Trip With a Surprise Visitor

O

n Monday 9 March 2015, the O level Marine Science class went out on the Enchanted
Isle pass Egg Island to do their practical lesson.
The sea current and temperatures were taken,
and water samples were looked at for salinity
and Ph.
Whilst the class were undertaking their tasks,
a whale shark fin appeared on the surface, all
good intentions of completing the lesson were
abandoned as those equipped with fins and
snorkels made the best of this opportunity and
took to the water.
The class has 14 students of various ages and
occupations, The Sentinel spoke to teacher,
Bev Tyson, who told us that there will be four
practical sessions over the period of the course
and these will vary, the session on Monday
centred on the physical and chemical properties of sea water.
This was the first time that this has been done

Bev Tyson with student,
conducting field work out at sea

as this is the first year that this course has existed. From speaking to some of the students
on the boat they were finding the course fascinating and interesting. Martina Peters, who
works for the St Helena National Trust, said

Festival of Walking 2015
Walking to Suit
all Abilities
Jane Durnford, SAMS

T

he Festival of Walking was launched on
Tuesday evening at the Consulate Hotel. The
programme consists of various walks and
tours. The walks are all graded from easy to

Walkers climbing Diana’s Peak

Jane Durnford, SAMS

difficult, some walks are guided and others are
self-guided. The walks are adapted so everybody can “keep up.” The festival will conclude
at the end of the March
The walk to Diana’s Peak on Saturday will be
with David Pryce (the bug man), so any questions the group will have on insects on this
route can be answered.
The coast-to-coast walk on Sunday will be a
sponsored and starts from Sandy Bay beach at
9am ending at Jamestown after approximately
8 miles. Sponsor forms are available from the

she does conservation work on land and would
like to find out more about the marine side.
Sarah-Jane Sharman did a Biology degree
when she was younger but not Marine Biology
and she is really enjoying this course.
Tourist Office and St Helena National Trust if
anyone would like to take part.
All walks will need to be booked through the
Tourist Office and there is a competition for
the person who does the most walks during
this festival.
The Tourist Office would like to stress to walkers to be sensible when undertaking any of
these walks, have a hat, take water and snacks
and don’t walk too fast; go at a pace that suits
you. If you have problems along the way make
your guide aware, there will be safety guidelines which the guides will go through before
setting off. Do not leave litter behind bring everything back with you.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Slave Remains
Public Asked to
Decide the Outcome
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
working group has been set up to ascertain how the remains of human bones uncov-

ered during excavations in Rupert’s in 2008
should be finally dealt with. The Director of
National Trust, Jeremy Harris, Councillor,
Christine Scipio-O’Dean, Deputy Airport
Director, Lauren Evans, and Edwin Baldwin
working with the Heritage Society and Museum talked to SAMS about the two week’s
public consultation process.
The 325 remains that were removed have been
carefully stored in the renovated Pipe Store
building near the Prison. Ms Evans said part
of the Air Access mitigation plan is to find a
final resting place.
“Further development in Rupert’s could unearth a further 8,000 more people,” Mr Harris said. “Any solution needs to deal with that
future possibility.” Options being considered
are keeping the remains in a secure place but
accessible for scientific research; a museum

could undertake a curate
collection for a research
programme if there is
overseas interest; reburying the remains; allowing
a short period for some
of the remains for research before burial; and
an Ossuary to house the
remains under very specific climate and temperature control. This option
would allow flexibility for
scientific research.
Mr Harris said each option would have provision
for a memorial. The only
other liberated slave grave
is in a cultural centre in
Manhattan, New York.
There is also global significance. “You may have
to marry what you do with
a general respect for the
dead,” Mr Harris said.
Mr Baldwin added that to
a certain extent research
would be restoring some
of the humanity the slaves
lost when they were taken
prisoner.

Skeletal remains

Commonwealth Day 2015 – A Young Commonwealth
This year, history was made as more that 730
Commonwealth flags were raised in locations
throughout the United Kingdom, Channel Isonday 9 March 2015 was Common- lands, Isle of Man, UK Overseas Territories,
wealth Day – a day when the 53 member na- and Commonwealth countries.
tions of the Commonwealth take part in nation- St Helena took part in the day’s celebrations
al Commonwealth activities focused around with special Commonwealth assemblies in
each Island school and activities planned
the theme of ‘A Young Commonwealth.’
around this year’s CommonPAS Students Gather on Francis
wealth theme.
Plain for Flag Raising Ceremony
At Prince Andrew School a
special ceremony was held
in the School Hall attended
by HE Governor Capes,
Councillors, Members of
the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA)
St Helena Branch and other
distinguished guests.
In his welcome speech,
Headteacher Paul Starkie,
spoke of the 53 sovereign
states of the Commonwealth
working together in mutual
support towards shared values and aspirations.
Mr Starkie also congratulated the four young people
selected to take part in the
Commonwealth
Youth
Invited Guests Games in Samoa, later this
Photos supplied by SHG year.
SHG, 9 March 2015

M

Student President, Lizemarie Robbertse and
Student Vice-President, Chystabel Greentree
then gave their perspectives on what the theme
of a young Commonwealth means for young
people on St Helena. Lizemarie mentioned
young people as future leaders, encouraging
them to take advantage of the opportunities
available to them. She also spoke of St Helena
as being isolated but yet part of a global community as we represent our Island at events
like the Commonwealth Youth Games.
At 10am a special flag raising ceremony was
held at the Francis Plain Pavilion as St Helena,
along with 729 other states, raised the Commonwealth flag in a shared celebration of the
amazing family of nations that encompasses
the globe.
Student Vice-President Chrystabel
Greentree Raises the Flag
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NOTICE BOARD
A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Agricultural
Show Day
Longwood Green
Have you

Sunday 11th
October 2015

herd?

LIVESTOCK
FLOWERS and VEGETABLES
CRAFTS

And CHILDRENS classes

better get
growing
then!

FUN DOG SHOW

Schedule to be announced shortly
Exhibitors are invited to contact Liz Johnson for details on Tel22791 or 22133 or email guineagrass@rocketmail.com

VACANCIES
SENIOR CARE ASSISTANTS
AND CARE ASSISTANTS
COMMUNITY CARE CENTRE

If you feel you are committed to providing high quality health and
social care, to frail older people in full time residential and day care
then why not apply for the following vacant posts within the Health
& Social Services Directorate:
Senior Care Assistants
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542
per annum.
Care Assistants
The salary grade for this post is Grade A2 commencing at £5,361
per annum.

'DWH)ULGD\WK 0DUFK
7LPHSP
:KHUH7KH6ZLPPLQJ3RRO
2EMHFWLYH1XPEHURI OHQJWKVWKDWFDQEH
VZDPLQPLQV
7KHPRQLHVUDLVHGIRUWKLVIXQGUDLVLQJHYHQWZLOOEHHTXDOO\
VSOLWEHWZHHQWKH'LYH&OXE1HZ+RUL]RQVDQG1$6$6LQ
OLW E W
WK 'L &O E 1 + L
G 1$6$6 L
VXSSRUWRI WKH6W+HOHQLDQSDUWLFLSDQWVDWWKH&RPPRQZHDOWK
<RXWKJDPHVEHLQJKHOGLQ6DPRD

For further information about the duties of either of these posts,
interested persons are asked to contact Mrs Ivy Thomas, Manager,
Older Persons Services on telephone no. 23090.

,I DQ\RQHLVLQWHUHVWHGLQSDUWLFLSDWLQJSOHDVHFRQWDFWHLWKHU
/DUU\7KRPDV 7HO RU(OL]DEHWK&OLQJKDP 7HO 
IRUVSRQVRUHGIRUPV

Application forms, which are available from the Health and Social
Services Directorate should be completed and submitted to Tina
Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health & Social Services Directorate by Monday, 23 March 2015.

$OOGLYHFOXEPHPEHUVDUHHQFRXUDJHGWRWDNHSDUW

D A Jenkins (Mr), Director
Health & Social Services Directorate

10 March 2015

7KH6W+HOHQD'LYH&OXELVQRZRQ
&KHFNXVRXW
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Celebrating Young Commonwealth at Pilling Primary School
On Monday 9th March SHAPE joined the 2015
Commonwealth celebrations, by taking part in
Pilling Primary school’s Craft Day.
Wendy, Danielle and Suzanne spent the day with
the youngsters showing them the craft of SHAPE
bead making.
Suzanne and Danielle demonstrated the fine
skills needed to make the paper beads and
Wendy showed of her design flair by threading
beads unto bracelets and necklaces. The children
made their own bracelets.
By the end of the day the children decreed that
making the beads was indeed hard and needed a
lot of skill. They realised how challenging this is
for people with disabilities. We had a lovely time
sharing our work with them on this
Commonwealth day.
‘Young Commonwealth’ has enabled the children
of Pilling Primary to continue their awareness of
SHAPE, they know how important the work of
SHAPE is; first for its work with people with
disabilities and then for its environmentally
friendly products.
As Abigail from Year 5/6 said, ‘Today is important
because we are the future.’ Our future is indeed
in their hands and we know that they already
love and appreciate the work of SHAPE. The
eager attitudes and immense concentration from
all who came to the SHAPE workshops says it all.
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SCHOOL PAGE

St Paul’s Primary School Page
Commonwealth Day At
St Paul’s Primary School

Commonwealth Day was amazing and fun. Lots of
fantastic games and activities which inspired me to
try harder in sports.
Annika Lawrence

We had an amazing assembly which included a brief account on
Commonwealth day by Mrs Adams, followed by an interesting
Queen’s Speech with Councillor Duncan then an awesome
presentation by Mr Stevens. Mr Stevens then provided activities
and we had fitness training. I enjoyed the cricket and Archery.
What an amazing Day!
Brooke Yon

We had a cool and fun commonwealth day. We
had an exciting opportunity to play archery. I
hope to be in Archery games in the future!
Kiera Joshua

Commonwealth day was amazing; I had a great
time and hope to compete in future
commonwealth games.
Cerys Joshua

th

A special assembly took place at St. Paul’s Primary school on the 9 march 2015 to
celebrate Commonwealth Day.
Mrs Adams opened the assembly with a brief power point, highlighting the main facts
on “why Commonwealth Day is celebrated”? This was followed by the Queen’s
speech, presented by Councillor Duncan. It was very interesting. We then welcomed
Mr Stevens who showed us a few clips and gave us all an insight of what takes place
in the Commonwealth Games. Watching these clips gave me a thrill of excitement
seeing St. Helena’s team competing in the games last year!
Mr Stevens then announced that a few activities would take place at the field with his
team demonstrating sport/fitness. This included Archery, cricket and fitness training.
We went to the field and chose what we wanted to take part in. I chose Archery; it
was a blast and very exciting. The most amazing thing was that I almost hit the target;
I wouldn’t mind doing it again. Fitness training was great too; there were so many
different courses. Everyone was enjoying it even the teachers. The day was filled with
fun activities, great achievements and encouraging speeches. I now know the team
who represented St. Helena and did us proud. Well done to you all!
By Kyla Joshua (Year 6)

The commonwealth represents working together, sharing experiences, skills and knowledge. The
whole school gathered in the Hall for an Assembly where we were told briefly about
Commonwealth Day in general by Mrs Adams and then an exciting presentation was delivered by
Mr Nicky Stevens who gave us inspiration in what the Commonwealth Games did for him and the
team who went away. It was awesome to watch the video and to hear some of our team
speaking like Ben Dillon and also to see what they got up to. Well done to the team! We were all
so proud of our young people. Councillor Duncan then read the Queens speech.
We then made our way to the field where activities had been organised to commemorate the
day. Highlights included Archery, Cricket and Circuit Training. A lot of children took part in both
Cricket and Archery which was fantastic.
A very kind man (Mr Pat Henry) demonstrated and taught me and many other children how to
hold the bow and arrow. We had two targets and needed to make sure we stood in the correct
position and a certain distance away from the target. The children who took part in cricket
started with basic catching and throwing skills. All of the children had fun!
The best part of the day was hitting the target. The most important thing I learnt today is that I
and the rest of the children are the future of St Helena. We are the next generation and we need
to take advantage of the opportunities arising and unlock our potential as one day we too could
also be participating in Commonwealth Games and other activities.
By Nesta Yon (Year 6)
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NOTICE BOARD
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has vacancy for a

Grocery Sales Assistant
Within the Mercantile Grocery Outlets
Salary will start at £6,016 per annum (£501.35 per month)
depending on qualifications and experience.

Job Purpose:
To provide a high standard of
customer service and to assist with
the day-to-day running of the shop.

Duties will include:
 To ensure that food/hygiene practices are a high standard
and adhered to at all times
 To serve customers efficiently and effectively using the EPOS

 Preparing and cooking of approved menu within the Food-toGo section
 Cash handling & security, as per the Cash Control Policy
 To collect, unload and price stores when necessary

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package
which includes, free home-to-duty transport, a
Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and
Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
Ronald Coleman, Grocery Manager (Town Outlets)
on telephone number 22683, or via email address:
grocerymanager@helanta.co.sh
Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in their Main Office
Building, Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Nicola Essex,
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 23 March 2015

 To pre-pack frozen goods and stock chillers and freezers
 To assist with stock checks when required

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

PUBLIC NOTICE 

VACANCY
SMALL MACHINERY OPERATOR
The Agriculture and Natural Resources Division has a vacancy in the
first instance for a temporary Small Machinery Operator within the Forestry Section’s Silviculture team.
The role will include tree felling, thinning, pruning and chemical and
mechanised cleaning operations through the forest estate.
Salary for the post is at Grade B1 which is £6,542 per annum although
the successful applicant without all of the essential qualifications and
experience may need to start at the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Miss Myra Young, Forestry Officer; on telephone number 24724 or
e-mail forestry-officer@enrd.gov.sh.
An application form and Job Profile is available from either Scotland
Office or Essex House and should be submitted to the Human
Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail
karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Wednesday 18
March 2015.

Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture and Natural Resources Division
3 March 2015

TIP OF THE WEEK…
A leaking toilet can waste
around 100 litres per day and
you would not even notice it
was leaking. To check for leaks,
put a few drops of food
colouring into the cistern and
wait 30 minutes. If the colour
has appeared in your toilet
bowl during that time, you have
a leak. Get it fixed and save
around £30 per year.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

“We Do
Need Help!”
107 Days Until the
NatWest Island Games
Richard Wallis, SAMS

It is never cheap sending athletes away to
compete in international games and as NASAS made the announcement who will be repPat Henry at
Bingo night

Bingo Players at the Rock Club
resenting the island the fundraising machine
started almost immediately, trying to secure
the balance of extra finances needed.
“We are going to try and reach out to the public for their help and support,” said Jamestown
Rifle Club Chairman, Pat Henry. The competitors who will travel to the games need financial aid as funds for transport and daily costs
need to be met. “We do need help,” said Mr
Henry.
The first fundraising event took place on Friday 6 March at the Rock Club in Half Tree
Hollow where a bingo night was held. Plenty
of people attended to show support for the athletes, including Councillor Cyril George who
was fortunate enough to win at least one prise.

Partnership for Mobile Network
Mobile Services on its Way to St Helena and Ascension Island
Megan Young, SAMS

A
partnership between Star Solutions, a
global leader in mobile network infrastructure products, Manama-Batelco Group,
which has operations in 14 locations, and
Sure South Atlantic was recently announced.
An agreement has been signed that will see

Canada-based Star Solutions build and implement GSM/LTE mobile networks for Sure
South Atlantic, Batelco Group’s operations in
the South Atlantic.
Diego Garcia CEO Ian Kelly said, “this major project for Sure South Atlantic will see the
launch of mobile networks in St Helena and
Ascension Island, providing mobile broadband capability and superior voice quality for
our customers there.”
Mr Kelly said that Batelco selected Star So-

Why is 9:26 on Saturday, 14th March This
Year an Extra Special Time for Maths?
Andy Parkinson, Contribution

S

aturday 14 March at 9:26 is the chance to
celebrate Pi with the date matching the first
five digits of the magical mathematical constant: 3/14/15.
Pi is the number of times longer (ratio) the circumference of any circle is to its diameter. It is
always 3.1415926535897932... times longer.
So knowing the diameter (the longest distance
across the circle) makes it easier to know the
length around the outside (circumference).

The digits of Pi, because they go on forever
without any repeating pattern, needed a nickname. By 1736 the great Mathematician Leonhard Euler (pronounced Oiler) started using
the sixteenth letter of the Greek alphabet, π in
his correspondence and it caught on.
3.14, when looked at in the mirror spells, PIE
and the earliest known celebrations of Pi Day
were held in San Francisco in 1988. Pies were
eaten while discussing Pi. It took until 2009
for the US House of Representatives to pass a
resolution that March 14 should be recognised
as National Pi Day.
This year’s event is special as the year chips
in as well with next two digits and the time

St Helena is sending eight of its best to the 16
NatWest Island Games in Jersey to showcase
the island on an international sporting level.
NASAS announced that five shooters (Jordie
Andrews, Madolyn Andrews, Chelsea Benjamin, Jodie Scipio-Constantine and Kayleigh
Harris), a runner (Alexia Reynolds), a swimmer (Ben Dillon) and a golfer (Martin Buckley) would leave the island. The team will be
joined in Jersey by shooter, and 2013 Gold
Medallist, Simon Henry and Golfer Patrick
Sim.
The NatWest Island Games is promoting itself
as games that will host over 3,000 competitors
from 24 islands around the world covering 14
sports over the week.
lutions as the company pioneered all IP
based wireless infrastructure technologies
and more importantly, has years of experience in delivering effective mobile network
solutions in remote locations around the
world. He added that Star Solutions offered
a bespoke service that addressed Sure’s immediate needs in St Helena and Ascension
Island and will deliver the best solution possible to allow us to provide required mobile
services.
‘The project is already underway, and our
customers in St Helena and Ascension Island can now look forward to mobile services being launched later this year,’ concluded
Mr Kelly.
9:26 and 53 seconds with a further five. Pi
to ten places in the date and the time 3/14/15
9:26:53. No wonder this is Saint Helena’s Year
of Maths.
So what will you be doing at this time (morning or evening) to celebrate. Well I for one will
be down at the Saint Helena Coffee Shop (in
the morning!) saying “Hi Pi” to one and all. I
will even buy a drink to the first person who
greets me with a “Hi Pi” at the appropriate
time.
How about baking a pie (all flavours are great)
or donating £3.14 to charity? Whatever you do
have fun and remember maths can be fun too.
It would be great to hear any of your ideas.
The current Prime Time radio show with Jon
and Andy has more fascinating slices of Pi
along with some great music on SAMS Radio
1.

Insert

www.sams.sh

St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

www.sams.sh

Insert

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

FREE
Electrical/Plumbing Training Opportunities
If you are looking to train or work as an electrician or plumber
installing in the Private Sector this is for you!
It is intended that full support and funding will be provided to the Private Sector, as well as access to on-island tutoring
and mentoring. Currently on oﬀer are the following qualifica ons:
x City and Guilds Level 2 Diploma in Electrical Installa ons 2365 accredited by Electrol Ltd UK.
x BPEC Level 2 Diploma in Plumbing Installa ons City & Guilds 6035 accredited by Walsall Training Centre Ltd UK.

Funding is currently available to support interna onally accredited qualifica ons that are focused on skills gaps in the
construc on industry
Addi onally, we would be interested to hear from individuals or businesses that may be in a posi on to oﬀer local
mentoring support on island in the areas iden fied.

For further informaƟon please contact Angie Benjamin at Lifelong
Learning on 22607 or via email to : training@educaƟon.gov.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Expressions of Interest
ENRD is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified companies for the provision for advanced
works at Sundale, the future proposed Prison site.
The advanced works will primarily revolve around:• Stripping out of the existing facility, i.e. fixtures and fittings, including disposal;
• Removal of some ancillary buildings (Skittle alley etc.), trees and shrubs;
• De-commissioning of the Septic tank;
• Securing of the site including the erection of perimeter fencing to the proposed site area (including Contractors Compound)
Companies should be able to demonstrate their capability and experience in these works.
All expressions of interest should be submitted to the
Corporate Procurement Assistant, The Castle, Jamestown, Saint Helena. STHL 1ZZ
Email: procurement.assistant@sainthelena.gov.sh
by 12:00 noon on Friday the 20th March 2014.
For further information contact Paul Brough on telephone No. 22270
Email: paul.brough@enrd.gov.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCIES
SENIOR PRISON OFFICER (SPECIAL POLICE CONSTABLES)
POLICE DIRECTORATE
The St Helena Police Directorate has two vacancies for Senior Prison Officers (Special Police Constables) to work within its HM Prison
Service.
Reporting to the Deputy Prison Manager, the successful applicants will be responsible for the overall safety, security and care of prisoners in
their charge – by carrying out the role of shift supervisors and managing specific areas of operations within the prison.
They are responsible for managing staff to ensure that that a safe and secure environment is maintained at all times through provision of visible leadership throughout the working day.
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over, self motivated and an effective team player. They must be able to demonstrate the ability to
manage people and operations whilst remaining calm under pressure and working in a highly ordered and structured environment.
They should have a keen interest in self-development and should either be a Trained / Certificated Prison Officer or have alternative suitable
appropriate experience
Hours of work are on a shift basis but may be varied to suit the exigencies of the Police Service. Free uniform and equipment will be provided.
Salary for this post is in Grade D.1 commencing at £10,739 per annum, however the successful applicant may be required to serve initially
in the training grade, if the full job requirements are not met.
For further details and a full job description interested persons are invited to contact Mr. Nicholas Crowie, Acting Prison Manager, on telephone number 22541 (or email deputyprison.manager@police.gov.sh).
Application forms, available from Corporate HR and the Police Directorate (Ogborn House or Police Headquarters), should be completed
and submitted through Directors where applicable, to Jacqueline Robinson, Administration Officer at Ogborn House (or email administration.
officer@police.gov.sh) by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 25 March 2015.
Trevor Botting
Director of Police
10 March 2015

VACANCY
The Safeguarding Directorate seeks a dynamic and versatile candidate to
work within their busy environment.
You will be responsible for the following duties:
• Responsible for the compilation of the Directorates’ annual budget
• Provide advice and support within the Directorate on Financial Policies
and Procedures
• Responsible for authorising all accounting transactions including
checking and authorising invoices for payment
• Monitor and evaluate all contracting arrangements
• Manage and facilitate the Directorates procurement exercises
• Assist with Audit Reviews/queries
• Responsible for checking and verifying weekly/monthly payroll data
The successful candidate will possess the following characteristics:
• 3 Years relevant experience in budgeting and financial management
• Experience in Staff Management
• Experience in contracting and procurement management
• GCSE in Maths or Accounts and English Language at Grade C or above
• CAT Qualified or willing to work towards gaining the qualification
As the main point of contact for all things finance related, this full-time
opportunity will be responsible for effectively and efficiently managing
the financial function.
The salary grade for this post is Grade D commencing at £10,739 per
annum.
For further information please contact Nicholas Yon on 22470 or for a
copy of the job profile or an application form please contact Sarah Williams on 22713.
The closing date for completed applications is noon on Friday the 13th
March 2015 and completed applications should be submitted to Sarah
Williams, HR & Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House
or emailed to Hr.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh.
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SENTINEL SPORT

GOLF NEWS

Acting Captain
Brian Yon

Contributed by Brian Yon
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 8 March 2015

T

Football: Real Madrid deserve all the criticism they get for their Champions League
home defeat by Schalke, said coach Carlo Ancelotti in an apology.
The defending champions reached the quarter-finals with a 5-4 aggregate win, but were
jeered off after losing the second leg 4-3.
“I’m very sorry. We played very badly and that
is bad for our image,” said Ancelotti.
“We’re professionals, we don’t make ourselves
look ridiculous.”
The 10-time European champions have qualified for their fifth successive Champions
League quarter-final but were left hanging on
at the Bernabeu as they suffered a fifth defeat
of 2015.
Schalke, who were trailing 2-0 from the first
leg, applied heavy late pressure for the one
goal they needed to qualify as Real lost for
the first time in 22 home Champions League
matches.
The only two teams to beat Real Madrid at the
Bernabeu by two goals in the last 10 years of
the Champions League are Juventus in November 2008 and Barcelona in April 2011.
Ancelotti ended his first season in charge by
winning the Champions League last May, but
has faced growing criticism from sections of
the club’s support this time round.
“All the criticism we get is justified,” Ancelotti
said. “We need to look at our defence, that’s
where all our errors were. No team has put four
past us at home.
“We had problems in every aspect of the game:
offensive; defensive; desire; fight and concentration. “It’s not easy to explain what’s happened. We’ve lost confidence.”
Cricket: England cricket fans should “hide behind the sofa” rather than watch the Ashes this
summer, former batsman Mark Butcher says.
England were knocked out of the World Cup
after losing to Bangladesh.
Butcher told BBC Radio 5 live: “I’m afraid,
with things the way they are, they are going to
give us an absolute hiding.”
He added: “And when Australia come - just
don’t watch, hide behind the sofa. I can see
it being an absolutely horrendous six months,
I’m sorry to say.”
The bulk of both Test teams is likely to be
drawn from the sides that landed heavy World
Cup defeats on England - New Zealand winning by eight wickets and Australia outclassing Moores’s side with a 111-run victory.
“You have to produce a much higher percentage of world class cricketers than we do. The
IPL [Indian Premier League] is a meritocracy
now, and how many players have we got that
can be picked up for that?”
All stories from The BBC

wo competitions were played over the
weekend as scheduled, unfortunately the ladies Medal was once again cancelled.
On Saturday nine players took part in the
18 hole Medalford, in first place was Gerald
George with 14 and the runner up went to
Martin Jackson Buckley with 16, the winner
of the two ball pool was Jeffrey Foxy Stevens
on the 5th.
On Sunday 11 players took part in the 18 hole
Bogey competition in first place was Larry
Legg with +2 and the runner up was Gerald
George with all square, Deon-De-Jager managed to claim the two ball pool on the 16th
hole.
Thank you to all those who took part and congratulations to all the winners.
What's happing this coming weekend? On Saturday 14th March there will be 18 Hole Stableford, St Patrick's Day Celebration followed
by an evening of entertainment with some live
Irish Music performed by the O’Keefe family
and curry and rice, for catering purposes the
curry and rice list will close on Thursday the
12th March so please call Helena on telephone
number 24711 by Thursday if interested. On

Sunday 15th March there will now be an 18
Hole stroke Play instead of the 18 Hole Bogey
as advertise in the programme. The both competitions are sponsored by the O'Keeffe Family and tee off times for Saturday and Sunday
will be at 12:30 pm. Please put your name on
the sign up list which is posted on the club
house notice board by Friday the 13th March
if you wish to participate in any of these competitions.
You may have notice in last week’s report
that I mentioned it was going to be my last for
a while, I am back again and this will be my
last as I take this opportunity to welcome back
Lawson Henry who I bet is very much looking
forward to taking up his role as captain once
again
A reminder to all Members that the AGM is
scheduled to take place on 29th March 2015.
It takes hundreds of good golf shots to gain
confidence, but only one bad one to lose it!!
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!

SHOOTING NEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

U
nfavourable weather can sometimes cause
disruptions to your sporting ability perfor-

mance level depending on the type of activity
you are engage in. Especially when it comes
to .22 LR target shooting on an open air 100
yards and 50 meter shooting range. On Saturday 7 March our shooting team gathered
at High Knoll with the aim of achieving their
goal to shoot and better their scores.
Unfortunately with heavy strong winds swirling in the magnificent building we were unable to deliver our anticipated performance.
The attempted on 100 yards were uncontrollable and safety assessment declared it too
much of a risked so we had to abort and shot
at 50 meters only.
Although the wind still remain a threat it
was a lot better being sheltered nearer to the
retaining wall, everyone suffered and return
with low scores but were willing to experience training at its natural environment. Our
3P shooters were back on the range 9 March
training kneeling position which is the most

Jamestown Rifle Club

technique position in this discipline, as they
battle on to gain more comfort and control.
The prone shooters are not taking anything for
granted and will always remain a key element
to success.
On 10 March turnout at the club was 6 members apologies were accepted for those who
had other engagements. We still had a wonderful night and as always top of the leader board.
This week Jodie Scipio-Constantine wipes
Chelsea B of the top from last week with 191.4
and positioned herself with 195.4 next week a
prize will be given to the person who can give
Jodie a knock and better her score.
We would like to thank everyone who support
our Fund Raising Bingo session on 6th March
at the Rock Club, I do apologise for the lack
of advertising, the amount raise was £229.00
Our next event will be a dance at Kingshurst
20 March our aim is to give you a good enjoyable time and collect some funds. So until then
have a wonderful week and support those who
are in need.
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SENTINEL SPORT
CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 7 March 2015
St Matthews Lions St Paul’s B
232/3
Scott Crowie, 118*
Philip Stroud, 2/6 (4)

101/8
Dereck Richards, 30
Cliff Richards, 2/48 (4)

HTH Dolphins

Jamestown Zodiacs

132/9
Ruan Dippernaar, 41
Danie, 3/30 (4)

129/8
Gibby Young, 33
Gibby Young, 2/18 (4)

Sunday 8 March 2015

Sandy Bay Pirates

237/7
Cheddy Lawrence, 66
Darren Isaac, 5/21 (4)

continued from back page
opener Jordi Henry looked in good nick as he
plundered a Kleinhans second over for 15.
Zodiacs seemed to be making easy work of the
run chase, but as is so often in the game of
cricket, especially the shorter format, a wicket
brings about a swing in momentum. Moyce
who replaced Kleinhans at the Peak Hill end
picked up the prized wicket of Henry, dislodging the lefthanders leg stump.
Youngs form continued with the bat. A mea-

sured innings saw him compile 33 runs to go
with his bowling figures of 2 for 18 before
he was sent packing, caught de Jager bowled
Chris Owen. Wickets continued to fall and the
match was turning into an exciting encounter.
Both sets of supporters viewing the match
from the Pavilions got behind their teams as
they played out a nail biting finish. The 20th
over was bowled out with Zodiacs falling short
by just 4 runs, despite a gutsy batting performance from another young Zodiac, Adam
Henry who was left unbeaten on 17 runs.

Barracudas Vs Allstarz
Barracudas 218/8 v 213/9 Allstarz
Sun 8 March 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey

S

unday saw Jamestown Barracudas and
Levelwood Allstarz contest the second 3 way
League playoff fixture. For the second time
in the same weekend, spectators were treated
to a very closely fought match. Batting first
Barracudas posted a total of 218. Barracudas
batsman David George who was dropped in
the slips of the first ball of the match went on
to punish Allstarz mistake to top score with 53
runs.
In reply Allstarz opening pair Darrel Leo and

Ross Henry batted their side into the dominate
position of 153 for no wickets before Henry
was bowled by Andrew Yon whilst in the nervous nineties. When Yon picked up his second
wicket of the match the very next ball Barracudas were well and truly back in the game.
Inspired bowling performances from Carlyn
Yon and Gavin George in the latter overs of
the match ensured that Barracudas emerged
victorious with just 6 runs to spare.
Barracudas will now face St Matthews Lions
in the final play off fixture this Sunday afternoon with all three teams standing a chance of
becoming league Champions. In the event of
a Lions victory the season will be decided by
net run rate.
Tracey Williams

SKITTLES L
KINGSHURST COMMUNITY CENTRE
6 A-SIDE SKITTLES KNOCKOUTS

Thursday 5th March 2015
The Nerds
Martin
Andre
Backhouse
Buckley
Pedro
Alistair

Free Birds
56
45
54
39
57
35
286

Tammy
Keith
Lisa
Molly
Mavis
Hugh

52
56
49
29
56
49
291

ast Thursday 5th March saw the launch of
the Kingshurst Six a Side Skittles Knockout
Competition. We have 11 teams entered in the
competition so there should be some exciting
Thursday nights ahead.
On Thursday The Nerds took on The Free
Birds, it was a close competition resulting in
The Free Birds knocking The Nerds out of the
competition by 5 pins in the final score. The
Nerds scored 286 with The Free Birds scoring
291.
This Thursday will see The Wirebirds take
on The Merrymakers at 7:30pm followed by
Pink Balls challenging the Bad Boys.
Join us to support your favourite team

Western A Mustangs
52*
Martin Plato, 11
Shane Williams, 2/36 (4)

Jamestown Barracudas Levelwood Allstarz
218/8
David George, 53
Carlyn Yon, 4/35 (6)

213/9
Ross Henry, 98
Jordan Yon, 3/36 (7)

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 14 March 2015 - T20 Tournament
10am

St Paul’s B v Levelwood Rebels

T20 Group 1 Organisers St Matthews Lions
1pm

Jamestown Zodiacs v Sandy Bay Pirates

Group 2 Organisers: Jamestown Barracudas
Sunday 15 March 2015
10am Western B Warriors v Levelwood Allstarz

League Playoff Match:
1pm

Jamestown Barracudas v St Matthews Lions

Organisers HTH Dolphins

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE RESULTS
Sunday 8st March 2015

Serve-ivors 0 – 2 Spikers
(17-25) (18-25)
Lady of the Match:
Michielle Yon of Serve-ivors
Thundercats 2 – 0 Volley Diggers
(25-13) (25-19)
Lady of the Match:
Lyn Buckley of Thundercats

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE FIXTURES
Sunday 15th March 2015

NO GAMES
DUE TO MOTHERS DAY
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SPORTS ARENA
Find All Weekends Cricket
Results and Fixtures Inside

Deon de Jager helping his team to a winning score

DOLPHINS SHOOT DOWN ZODIAC STARS
Report on Barracudas Vs Allstarz Game Inside
HTH Dolphins 132/9 vs 129/8 Jamestown Zodiacs
Sat 7 March 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey

H
alf Tree Hollow Dolphins (132/9) edged a close encounter with
Jamestown Zodiacs (129/8) In Saturday afternoons T20 cricket fix-

ture at Francis Plain.
Zodiacs took to the field with just 9 players in their first T20 fixture of the season. They were up against a Dolphins side who had
already secured two wins over their pool B opposition. Zodiacs
got off to dream start when the dangerous Tris Moyce was caught
at slip by Dax Richards of the bowling of Gibby Young for a first
over duck. Young was playing in his first match of the season but
looked to be in imperious form. Danie Kleinhans, another shining
light in Dolphins batting line-up, was Young’s next victim bowled
after playing on, for a disappointing single.
Dolphins batting recovery came about thanks to knocks of 16 from
Deon de Jager before he was bowled by Jordi Henry, 41 from Ruan
Dippenaar before he was out, bowled by Scott Henry, and 28 from former Zodiacs player David Young who was eventually bowled by Jamie
Essex.

Disappointed Zodiacs
In reply Zodiacs got off to a flyer, negotiating Kleinhans first over
whilst still managing to score 14. However, Cody Thomas struck back
for Dolphins, completing a stunning caught and bowled opportunity
to dismiss Jamie Essex. Young Zodiacs
continued inside

